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General objective
-

to raise the public awareness and understanding on soil biodiversity and its functions and on
the importance of maintaining the ecosystem services of soil through sustainable use

Specific objectives
-

-

to explore and evaluate the role of scientific knowledge and its integration with artistic
events to support social learning processes aiming to enhance the sustainable soil use
to explore and evaluate new integrative modalities for connecting researchers and the wide
public around soil biodiversity issues for supporting the implementation of policies to
protect the soil biodiversity
to evaluate the public perceptions on the soil biodiversity issues
to generate curiosity in the wide public on the soil biodiversity issues
to let the local community become aware of the research results from the Berchidda LTO

Research approach
The research approach is grounded on a framework developed to build up conducive science-policy
interfaces and stakeholder involvement and it is based on social learning theories (see special issue
on Environ. Sci. Policy, 2007, 10). Some researchers of the Sardinian team (UNISS) have gained
experience on this topic through participating to a EU-FP5 project on social learning for the
integrated and sustainable use of water at catchment scale (SLIM project, http://slim.open.uk/ ). In
particular, the researchers analysed the potential of different tools to combine social learning with
agri-ecological research practice for managing complex agri-environmental issues such as nitrate
pollution (Toderi et al., 2007). Briefly, the main concepts that shaped the activities planned within
WP6 are:
-

-
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In doing what each person does, he/she acts out of a particular tradition of understanding.
Therefore, the change in a practice follows a change in understanding that it is associated to
a learning process (es.: Russel and Ison, 2000; Steyaert and Jiggins, 2007).
The capability to distinguish (and thus to interpret) offers new behavioral options between
desirable and no desirable ones (Ison et al., 2007).
The language matters. “We human beings exist in language, and as we language we can say
nothing outside language” (Maturana, 1995; http://www.inteco.cl/biology/nature.htm). If
something could not be expressed with the language, it is not perceived and it is not taken
into account. The language that one uses to express something makes the difference on what
“one does with (on/for) it”.
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-

Learning is facilitated by feeling emotions. In fact, “human beings are essentially made of
emotions”, thus breaking the paradigm that humans are intimately rational (Biology of Love
and Biology of knowledge theories by Maturana). For example, these concepts informed the
development of a theatre event organized by researchers from UNISS that aimed to
emotionally engage the local community in a learning process around the complexity of the
relationships between farming, society and nitrate water pollution (Toderi et al., 2007).

Activities
In the Berchidda LTO site, an international “green” Jazz festival (www.timeinjazz.it) is organized
every year since 25 years, which is attended by thousands of people from every Region of Italy and
also from abroad. The Festival develops environmental topics every year and in 2011 the topic was
“Terra” (“earth” but also“soil” “land” or “ground” in Italian). The local research team was in
contact with the festival organisation and developed a communication strategy along the festival for
the Ecofinders project. Four main events/activities were carried out:
1) An Ecofinders’ stand was opened every evening of the Festival in Berchidda town where
posters were displayed and brochures and leaflets on soil biodiversity issues were delivered.
The main objective was to communicate the Ecofinders activities and the main research
outcomes to the local community and to the public.
2) A questionnaire was proposed to the visitors of the Ecofinders’ stand to evaluate the public
perceptions on the soil biodiversity issues. About 170 questionnaires were collected.
3) A mini-laboratory for children entitled “Tutti giù per terra!”2 was organized at the public
library in Berchidda every afternoon during the Festival (see the attached mini-lab flyer). A
total of 45 children participated to the activities of which some 20 involved every day. The
laboratory lasted six days and every day a different theme related to soil biodiversity was
developed focussing on “plants”, “insects”, “microorganisms”. A field survey was also
organized in order to give the children the opportunity to experiencing the “soil life” directly
in the field and to collect plants, insects and soil samples to be then analysed and to “play
with” in the laboratory. The activities in the laboratory were planned and managed by
researchers from different disciplines (agronomists, entomologists, botanists,
microbiologists, sociologists) and by a group of theatre artists of the company “La Botte e il
Cilindro” (www.bottecilindro.it) skilled on children educational activities. The children
were involved in a learning exercise where the scientific knowledge was transformed into
languages, suitable for children to be understood and analysed in order to create the
opportunity to reflect and learn by doing (children were asked to play, to touch, to smell, to
hear, to discover with soil and with some elements of the soil biodiversity).
4) The Ecofinders coordinator and the Berchidda LTO leader presented the main issues of the
Ecofinders project before the final concert performed by the main jazz musician, Paolo
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This is a metaphoric sentence since it means “everybody sit down” and it is part of a famous Italian song
for children (“Turn, Turn around, the World is falling down, the earth is falling down, everybody sit down!”
In Italian: “Giro Girotondo, casa il mondo, casca la Terra, Tutti giù per Terra!“).
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Fresu, entitled “Zappa” (i.e., hoe). The speech was attended by some hundreds of people in a
unique scenario in a vineyard.
The dissemination activities during the Festival were joined by the Ecofinders coordinator Philippe
Lemanceau, Mariangela Girlanda (UNITO) and the UNISS staff. A snapshot of the activities is
reported in the photos included at the end of this report. The original song “La terra ha mille nomi”
(Earth has one thousand names) was also created by two local artists (text by Franco Castia; music
by Mario Chessa) for this special occasion.
Assessment
The results of the questionnaire are being processed by clustering the answers to the open questions
and identifying the variety and frequency of perspectives on soil biodiversity.
The laboratory was structured to make an ex-ante assessment through the creative drawings and
hand crafts make by children in the first day of the laboratory. The ex-post assessment (which is in
progress) was also designed to emerge from the children hand crafts and statements (written and
oral) and from the minutes of the debriefings made collectively by artists and researchers soon after
the laboratory. These revealed the main changes in understanding of the children that were actively
involved in the laboratory activities.
The assessment outcomes and the whole project will be the subject of a paper on the public
perception of biodiversity.
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Ecofinders@Time in Jazz

One group of children sampling soil in the Berchidda LTO

Children at work in the “Tutti giù per terra” minilab.

Children joining soil respiration measurements during the field
survey of the minilab “Tutti giù per terra”. The title of the lab has a
double meaning: it is the last sentence of the “ring-a-ring-a-roses”
game but can be also interpreted as “everyone for earth”.

Insects lab at the microscope, managed by Marcello Verdinelli
(CNR-ISE Sassari)

The minilab products made by the participant childrens were
“published” in the show area beside the concert stage, which was
located just in front of the Lab.

Public filling questionnaires at the EcoFINDERS stand during the
concert interval. Some bottles of Vermentino, a local DOCG white
wine, were drawn the last evening as prize for the participants.
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Mariangela Girlanda, Philippe Lemanceau and Pier Paolo Roggero
on the “stage” speaking before the final concert

The venue of the final concert “Zappa”. The concert name has a
double meaning in Italian: hoe (three hoers were hoeing during the
concert) and the surname of the famous pop star Frank Zappa.

Flyers distributed to the public during the Time in Jazz Festival
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The 1,00 x 2,40 m Banners displayed outside the Lab. “Soil is… … ths earth skin”. The Lab logo was designed by the scenographer
Francesco Calcagnini

A poster advertising the lab was displayed all over in Berchidda

The little EcoFINDERS wore a T-shirt with the Lab and
Ecofinders logo
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The cover of the Time in Jazz tabloid distributed during the concert

The article published on the Time in Jazz tabloid that was
distributed to the public.
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